
private sdvantacc to himself, by means of which
a considerable decline tn stock of the Erie Ruil-rod- il

toon place, to the prejudice and pecuniary
detriment ol his associates. At the expiration
ot the sixty days duiiuir wnlcn Drew bad con-
trol of the ' pool" under' the second contract, it
is asserted he Informed his associates In the
"nice little arrnripemeut" that he had success-
fully conducted the operation of the "pool,"
and bad secured prouts to the tune of about
$220,000 to his chums, and thaiH was advlaolo
that the aureemei.t should be continued for a
further period of sixty days under a I the con-
ditions of the origmiu coatracts. This proposi-io- n

received the verbal asent of his associate,
ind It is charged in the complaint that he ope-
rated the stocks as formerly uuder this new
wvenant, emplojlut oluer orokt-r- s than Fus
mid Belden, and so concealing his transac
tions by Bctitious names and olnerwie, aud
thereby preventing his associates from
tracliR the results ol his purchases and
sales. In these operations it is alleged he
realised profits to the amount of $2,000,000 and
upward?, all of which gain', it is claimed, ouaht
to be divided among the parties to the two
agreements in proportion to the capital invested
by them In the common enterprise, and no por-
tion of which should accrue to him, for the
reason that he failed to furnish any proportion
ot the aggregate stock, or to allow Fisk and
Bcluen to keep the aocounts of transactions.
On tho termination ot the second written agree-
ment, May 29, lHtitl, Huyck and his associate1, it
is urged, were entitled to an account of the lull
trail-actio- n and a delivery ot their entire In-
terest, including profits realized from the opera-
tions of the pool, and that they expocted to
receive the same, and demanded from Drew,
Burr, Belden, and Fisk such an accounting.
The latter Reiitleman, the plaintiff states,
wholly Deglocted and refused to comply with
this demand, but retained the entire capital,
profits included.

The twentieth allegation ot the complaint Is
to the effect that in the early part of June, I860,
Leonard Huyck had become insolvent, and that
thereupon Fi-- k and Belden requested him to
execute an assignment in writing of all his
right, title, and interest in these Erie pools,
which assignment was to be without any con-
sideration, but tor the purpose, as they then
stated, of enabling them the more easily to
settle with Drew ibe transaction above stated,
and to protect the interests of Huyck and his
associates. Huyck expressed an unwillingness
to comply with this mild proposition, upon
wh ch Fisk and Beiden again assured him that
their object was only to protect the interests of
Itiniselt and associates arising out of the trans-
actions in brie stock, and that by having such
assignment they (Fisk and Belden) would be
able to secure from Drew a more advantaceous
settlement, and would also secure to him (Huyck)
a much larger sum than he could otherwise
obtain. They next requested Huyck to agree
that if, after mating the aspigumeut to them,
they should succeed in making an advantageous
settlement with Drew in his behalf, he would
award them a handsome remuneration tor
their services. They also represented to him
that 1n his present pecuniary condition it
would be impracticable tor him to secure from
Drew the amount really due him, and that it
was necessary that bis rights and interests
should be entrusted to pome persoa who could
enforce them, as ttey (Fisk and belden) then
proposed to do. No oifcr of purchase was made
ty these conscientious agents, and Huyck ulti-
mately assented to the transfer, and, without
receiving any compensation or consideration
other than their assurances, signed some paper
or written instrument, by the terms of which,
lor the nominal sum of one dollar, he trans-
ferred all his claim to or interest in the "pools
of Brie."

. The plaintiff, Stewart, insists that this assign-
ment was, and is in all respects, fraudulent and
void, for the reasons that Fisk & Belden were
at that time the agents, factors, and brokers of
Leonard Huyck, and had withheld from him
all knowledge and information of his rights and
interests in the transactions so transferred to
them; that no equivalent was paid therefor,
and that the same was, in law, fraudulent and
void as atraimt the plaintiff'. Stewart, who was
then, and still is, a creditor of Huyck. Stewart
next slleges in bis complaint the substance of
the following letter:
Daniel Dbiw, Esq., New York:

Dear Sir: Please take notice that Leonard
Huyck, on the 19th day of December. 1806,
assigned, transferred, and delivered to me all
his right, title, and interest of every name and
nature, either at law or in equity, in and to any
moneys deposited in the pool or operation in
Erie Eailway stock, in which yourself, E. D.
Burr, said Leonard Huyok, Andrew McKinley,
George W. Wiley. Henry Cohen. V. O. Dormin
A Co., Henry Baxter, aud Fisk x Belden are in-
terested, under both of the agreements under
which said pool or operation was carried on,
aud has also assigned, transferred, and deliv-
ered to me all his claims tor any and all profits

. arising or growing out of said transactions of
every name and nature. And you are hereby
notified to settle with me, and with me alone,
in regard to the Interest of said Leonard Huyck
in said operations, and that any pay ment made
by you to another parson will be claimed by me
to be no payment as against me.

1 ecember 20, 1866. Joseph B. Stkwabt.
This transfer, it Is claimed, was made in con-

sideration of Hayek's indebtedness to Stewart
in the sum ot $176,000, and since that notifica-
tion the plaintiff alleges that ha has demanded
a settlement of the affairs connected with the
"pools," but no such payment has been made,
or any portion ot it; but that Fisk and Belden
have combined and confederated with Daniel
Drew to conceal the fraudulent transactions,
and to enable him to retain possession ot all
the stock, etc., and have threatened that by
means ot the great wealth and pecuniary ability
of Drew, ana their wita him in
the transaction, they were able to set at de-

fiance Stewart and all other parties who might
seek to recover from Drew their Interests in
the operations; that Drew, Fisk, and Belden
have cou verted the capital mvested by Huyck
to their own use; that McKinley, Wiley, Cohen,
and Bocock have also each demanded ot Drew,
Fisk, Belden, and Burr an accounting of the
transactions and the delivery of them ot their
capital and proportions ot profits, but have
been refused, aud that the plaintiff Stewart has
requested Wiley, Cohen, Dornin, Bocock,
McKinley, aud Baxter to unite with
him tn the prosecution of this suit,
aud that t.hey have neplected and refused to do
bo, aud pursuant to law are joined as defendants
In the action. In consideration of this moderate
category of offeosss the plaintiff, Joseph B.
Btewart, demands judgment In the sum of
$300,000 and upwards as damages, and that for
the purpose of ascertaining the aoiount of
damages, capital, profits, etc., Burr, Drew, Fisk,
and Belden be compelled, by order of the Court,
to furnish a detailed account of all the trans-
actions in relation to the pools of Erie Hallway
stock, ot the proportions of capital and profits
to which each ot the parties to the agreements
is entitled, and an order of arrest for Drew.
Flak, and Belden for their wrongful and deceitful
acts.

The order of arrest has been granted, as
already stated, and Drew furnished bail in the
sum of $250,000, aud Fisk and Belden in $60,000
each.

Annexed to the complaint Is an affidavit by
Joseph B. Stewart, vouching for the authority
Of a'l the allegations and certifying to the hand-
writing ot the following letter, which is also
appended, and is alleged to have been written
by William Belden to W. C. Dornin:

Ofhoi or risK A Bblden, 37 Bboad Street.
New Yobk, June 13, 1806. Dear Willie I am

sorry to flno that you are so far away as to make
it necessary for me to write what I shall say, as
it is not possible lor me to make myself so well
understood ou paper. However, the matter
should not, In justice to all concerned, be post
poned any longer. . So I wttl attempt to write
what I would say, and must remark, in the out-
set, that If there is anything that you don't un-d- el

stand, please make a note ot It, and I will
explain when I see you. We have been old and
fast irieuds, Willie ; no one can prize friend-
ship more than I have valued yours. I hope
jou will read this letter carefully, and know
that I have always fully trusted you in every
way as my very dear friend, and one to whom I
owe integrity and good ialth. We have made
money. A turn in me mariuu came, ana we
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have had good and bnd luck. I want you to
know one thing. You helped mo on my start la
Dimness. I made up my mind you snoull
never lose a cent by or through me, and
you never shall. You have felt aggrieved
at tbe course 1 have taken as a mem-
ber of tbe hnu with regard to you and your
Interests. You Lave had nmpleTtasons to think
that so. So ha every one in the pools. I think
they all besides yourself understand matters and
leei differently, t now want to explain to you,
eo that jou may understand too. Follow me
carefully, and when I nm through Jadge for
yourelf. Almost immediately after tho slock
had been purchased for the second Erie pool
(recollect the brst pool stood at a profit), almost
immediately, I say, Hak and I discovered to a
ceituioty that Duniel Drew and E. D. Burr were
eiigflEed in a cool, delibeia'e frame to swindle
and defraud those in the pools. We set up all
nteht over it at the Filth Avenue Hotel, an 1
make up cur minds that we would take tho fal-
lowing course be quiet and say nothing, as we
could say nothing that would benefit any on-- at
the time. To have told the members of the
pools the facts in our knowledge would have,
of course, brought on difliculty at once.
in which event Mr. Drew would probably
at the most have to do nothing more than
refund the original margins. Tbe members of
the pool would just have recovered what they
put in, and would have pone from us feeling
that they had pot their tails out ot a trap, aud
would never have believed that Fisk & Bolden
were looking alter their interests, to lot Mr.
Drew swindle them under our very eyes. We
knew, Mr. Drew knew, so did Burr, tbey bad
been committing fraud, and were at the mercy
of any one institutlna- - an Investigation. We
knew that Mr. Drew could never get away from
this, If we kept tho facts for prool, so we saw
tbathe would eo on, and almost without doubt
speculate and make money. We got the second
paper siened, well knowing that if it did not
result advaiitaceously we could have Mr. Drew
held on the original paper, and if we did, we
could secure the profits accruing to those com-
posing the pool. Matters might be improved
could not militate to the disadvantage ot the
pools. 1 would say here that Fisk and myself
have acted throughout and entirely under the
advice of D. D. Field, and are confident that
what we now state to you is to be relied ou.
Mr. Drew has been speculating; has made a
large amount of money. He intends to defraud
the gentlemen in tbe pools out of their rights.
We have stood here, having appeared to stand
by Mr. Drew; who lias taken it for
granted that Fisk and I would help
him through with h devilish .schemes,
as bo could not very well swindle
without Fisk and I knowing it ; seeing in the
outset that by remaining pprfectly quiet we
could put ourselves in a position to see and
learn a great deal for the mierests of the pools,
provided Mr. Drew did not mistrust us. He
never did, and does not now. Burr and he both
believe that we are going to stand by and see
you plundered. So we huve hat to keep up
fHlce appearances and sutler our friends to thiuk
ill of us here. Drew and Burr have had a specu-
lative account here, and have l ist a great deal
ol moDey ou it; and now that the pool has had
a profit they claim that thoo transactions were
made lor tne account ot the pool. Fisk and I
are prepared to prove that tbey were not. Now,
Willie, you ought to have a dividend of $r0,0U0
for jour interests. Mr. Drew haj made an enor-
mous amount of monev. We have watched bim
carefully, and I think that Fisk aud I will be
able to recover a very Itirsre amount of the con-
cern, if every one will back us right up. I have
seen about every one but, youroelt. 1 want you
to know that Fisk and I intended to show you
gentlemen that as you intrusted your money to
our keeping, to look after jour interests, you
shall all have it to the last cent that is due to
you, and tear or favor to no one shall prevent.
Messrs. McKinley, Wiley. Bird, Cohen, Sam
Bocock, Moody, aud Strasburger bavo ail pro-
mised us that they will stand up behind us. and
when we show ght, will make common cause.

Huyck's interest, or 2500 shares, belongs to
us, Fisk and Bidden. Dnniel Drew gave General
Baxter a written letter ot guarantee to refund
him bis money aud iuterest before the signing
ot tne second puper, so as to influence the rest
through the General, who was disposed to show
tieht at the time, so we don't care what the
General does. Fisk and I knew that at the
time. We said nothing, only this is one of the
links in the chain of evidence. Fisk and I have
them all down. Now, Willie, Fisk and I intend
to stand right ap for the right of the joint con-
cern. Had I seen you I could have explained
everything at greater length than I can on
paper. We think we have done rteht, and I
nope you will think so too. It has been hard,
Willie, for me to know that jou were grieved
towards me. I love you as a friend as my
oldest aud best friend and I do hope you will
tee that I have tried to do right. You will see
what a difficult place I was in. Fisk and I
under advice pledged ourselves not to say a
word to any one, but let every one talk; but it
would have upset a great object if D. D. had
mistrusted us. Now, one word between our-
selves. Do judge me kindly, Willie, tor the
sake of Auld Lang Sjne. Your wedding-da- y is
approaching. There is no one who will feel so
kindly towards you or whom I wish so much
success as jou. I hope you may be happy. I
shall try to be at your reception. Now, no one
will be there who wishes you better, or is more
your friend. Please reply to this letter, Tbe

matter will be all settled very soon
Eool in a week. Mr. Drew has stated that he
was nearly ready, and matters approach a
climax. Willie, he is tne worst man 1 ever
heaid or read ot. He will not escape this time.
Be sure we Khali make him disgorge. Mr. Field
gives the case his most careful attention, and
says that everything is all ready. This letter ia
ot course confidential, and I would add that
you may have heard that Zerger, Berry &, Co.
have come to griet in a private way. It is not
known in the street. It was owing to their
heavy speculations in gold, of which it seems

they were short tor a million at 125. Their
trouble has cost us a goou ucai. r ibk naa some
ot my money. Keep this to yourself, ot course
he blistered nie. I nave just reaa tnis. neei
that I have not expressed myself as I should.
Please write me a letter, and say what you
think; and I hope when I see you up atH., on
your wedding oay, I shall be able to see you
alone for a short time. Yours, ever,

William Bblden.
You might have Invited me to your wedding,

as well as to the reception.
i Later Development.

On Friday afternoon another Dombshell was
thrown among tbe "operators" in the shape of
an order ot arrest issued by the Supreme Court
against Joseph B. Stewart and Leonard Huyck,
fixing bail iu each case at $200,000. Tbe gentle-
men were both quietly arrested and escorted to
Ludlow btreet jail, where, as it is asserted that
"misery invariably loves company," they are at
present, doubtless eudeavorlng to console each
other. Sto transit gloria mvndi. On Saturday
ball was offered tn the case of Mr. Stewart, but
his chivalric nature induced him to reluso its
acceptance, unless Ilujck could be released
atso.

The case of Stewart vs. Drew et al. developed
the fact that Huyck had assigned to Stewart a
claim upon what was denominated by its
managers an "Erie Railway pool," carried on
by Drew and associates, Huyck's Interest being
alleged to be $300,000.

The Government, ascertaining tnese lacis,
now wishes to make good its loss of about three-quarte- rs

of a million, sustained in May, 18G6.
through the failure of the Merchants' National
Bank, at Washington, ol which Huyck was Pre-
sident. After investigation, tbe Government
claiming a priority of lien upon all the assets of
the bank, proceedings were instituted, and
Stewart and Huyck were arrested on a charge
ot conspiracy to defraud. Stewart's name ap-
pears on tbe certificate of organization of the
Merchauts' National Bank as a stockholder,
having six hundred shares, worth $60,000. Mr.
Btewart denies that he was ever connected as
an officer or stockholder of the bank, and holds
etrong proof of that assertion, his name having
been afllxed to the certificate by one Oscar a.
Stevens, during Mr. Stewart's absence from
Washington. These facts were elicited on the
investigation before the Committee on Bauks
and Banking, at Washington, in July, 1860.

This action is brought by the Government,
through James C. Kennedy, Receiver of the

Merchants National Bank, plaintiff, nealnst
Leonard Huyck and Joseph B. rttewart, de-
fendants.

TIM AFFIDAVITS
cpon which the order ol aricst were granted,
upon application ot SU-in- Cul'.tenden, of
counsel, were made by H. li. liulhiird, Comp-
troller of tho Current:?, and set forth that
deponent Is the chief ofllcrr of the Bureau In
the United .States Treasury whirh la rh irged
with the execution of the Unite I Ma'es U-tu-

known as tbe National Currency act;
that under the provision! of that act, and espe-
cially of section 60 thereof, he naa, as aunh
oflicer, general direction and knowledce of the
aflaiis of the Merchants' National llsnk of Wash-ir.tto-

that in pursuance of bis duties he ha
acquired a ktiowlfce of the matters set forth
tn the affidavit, which Is made in furtherance of
the discharge of hia duties as a public olli'cr;
that Leonard Huyck was, at and pilor to Feb-
ruary, 1800. an officer of the bunk, and about
that date, by embezzlement, In which Joseph B.
Stewart was a participant, took Into his posses-
sion and coutrol moneys of the said bank,
amounting to more than $200,000. in conse-
quence of which it became necessary to
appoint a receiver: that Huyck and Stewart
have concealed, with intent to delraud said
bank, what disposition was made ol said
moneys or their proceeds, which are in their
present form and Interest In a pool of Erie
Bail way stock conducted in the stock market
of the city of New York by Daniel Drew and
others; further, that Huyck and Stewart have
assumed ownership and control of tho proceeds,
and are about to dispose of or transfer the samo,
with intent to defraud the suie; that they
allege that the interest Is worth nioro than the
said sum, and are endeavoring, by secret moani,
to reduce to possesion the said interest, with
intent to defraud the bank aforesaid; that
Joseph B. Stewart was, until recently, resideot
of the District of Columbia, and has not since
acquired a residence In the Sfato of iNewYork,
although both he and Huyck are now In the
city of New York; that in tbe organization
certificate of said bank Joseph B. btewart is
named as a shareholder, and in the certificate
ot ofhceis and directors is named as a director
of said bank; aud asks that an order of arret
against Huyck and Stewart be issued for such
future relief as shall be awarded, with attach-
ments against their property or assets alleged
by tbem to be their property, it it shall appear
to be deponent's duty iu the discharge of his
obligations in the premises to make application
tor such warrants.

These actions will be tried in the Supreme
Court, and it is expected that some startling
revelations Will be made in reference to the
"pool operations" in Wall street, as well as iu
relation to the collapse of the Merchants' Na-

tional Bank at Washington.

HOOP SKIRTS.

INVISIBLE
EMPRESS

INVISIBLE TRAIL
SKIRT.

THE NEW SHAPE FOB!

SPRING, 1867,
IN

J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic

(OR DOUBLE SPRING)

SKIRTS.
The handsomest and most comfortable style yet

introduced. See all the fashion magazines.)

AlKetaUby all flrst-cla- as stores where Skirts
are sold

AtWholesaleby all the leading Notion and
Dry Good Houses in this city. Also by sole
owners ef patent and exclusive manufacturers

WESTS, BRADLEY & CARY,

No. 07 '.CHAMBERS St.
8 2 stuthfim NEW YORK.

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE ORPHANS' CuURT FOR THE CITY
L AHV COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA,

EBtale ofROHANNA HUUHKS, Deceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,

and adjust the account of NISID McULENSY,
Executor of tlie fast will and teslaineiitor ROSANNA
JlliUHES, deceased, aud to report distribution of
tbe balance iu the bands of the accountant, will meet
tbe parties interested lor Hie purpose of his ap
pointment, on ER1DAY, April 6, 1S7. at S O ClOCK f,
M.. at bis office. No. 152 8. FOURTH Street, Id
the city of Philadelphia.
S 20tUths6lJ J. JlOWARDGENDELL, Auditor.

TN THE COURT OP COMMON PLEAS FOR
J. THJS CITY AN1J COUNTY OF PHILADliL- -

i HA8tigned Estate ol WARNER P. FERGUSON.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,

aud adjust ihe account of THOMAS OKKKNBANK.
HHstgueeoftlieestata of WAltK EH V. FElMJUsON,
and 10 report distribution of Hie balunce iu the hands
ot the accountant, will meet the partteH IntereHted, lor
tne purposes of Ills appointment, on MONDAY, April
8, at ii past 3 o'clock P. M.. at his otlloe, No. 32 8.
THIHlJ Street, In the city of Philadelphia.

8 28thstu6t E. II. TUABP, Auditor.

TN THK ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
Land county ov Philadelphia.

Kstmeor ELIZABETH MAHONEY, Deceased.
Tbe Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle

and adjust the account ot ANDREW JOHANN. Ad-

ministrator of the Estate of ELIZABETH MAHO
KEY, deceused, and to report distribution of the bal-
ance In the hands of the accountant, will meet tho
parties Interested tor tue purposes of bis appoint-
ment, on FRIDAY, April li, A. D. 18(17, at 4 o'clock
P. M.. al the oillce of W. W. JUVKNAL, En.,No. 2,

Mercantile Library Building, iu the City of Philadel-
phia, g&ustulh&t

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
JL AK1 COUNTY OK PHILADELPHIA.

Estate of GEORGE H. WILSON. Deceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,

and adjust tbe account ol ALBERT H. LINDERMAN
and JACOB R. bENSEMEN, Executors under the
will ot Ueorge II. Wilson, deceased, and to report
distribution of tbe balance In the hands of the account-
ants, will meet tbe parties Interested fur tbe purpose
of blB appointment, on WEDNESDAY. April 10, A. 1).
Ihi',7. at 4 n'c'loi'.k V. M.. lit theotlice of b'URM AN sH KP--

PARD. Esq., No. 411) WALNUT Htreet, second-sior- y

front building, In the city ot Philadelphia. 3 80 stuth&t

gLATE MANTELS.
BLATE MANTELS are unsurpassed lor Durability

Beauty. Strength, and Cheapness.
BLATE MANTELS, aud Blate Work General!)

made to order.

J. B. KIMES & CO..
8 12 Cm Nos Xl2 and 2128 CHESNUT Btreet.

HARD RUBBER ARTIFICIAL
lilMMH. Arms, Legs, Appliances for
jjtuuruiiijr, m eio. 'i nose iimbs are
trausierreu from lire In form and tit;
are the lightest, most durable, com-
fortable, perlect, ana artlsilo substi-
tutesvery yet Invented. Thv
proved and adoptod by the United

Ptates Uovernmeni ana our nrinnliu.l Kiiraml
patented August IS. 14 May 2 1K; May 1, lo4

Address . .'MHAUACO..N. 3 AUCTJmsueet Philadelphia,
JfawphUts fre, , ft eur

DRY GOODS.

LINEN STORE
AltOH STREET.

I have Jnst made out a reduced prioa list for
11 my LlNKNN. which cannot fall to give satis-

faction to the mel careful buyer.
To tlx about purchasing LINEN GOODS,

we would say that our stock whs never larger
and more varied, consisting of the following,
via.:

Ill ATY hill HTINM LIKEKM,

mnirn i,iiit no.
INK H(l01l E.INKNW.

miiiKT noaona, an y and plain.
TAHLK OAHAftK, 1IT THK TAKO.
TAItLF. (XOTIIH. ALL dim, some beautiful

pkUernx, Just received and telling oliwp,
NAI'HIKM AND DOT LI KM,

IINK DAMANK TOWtKLM,
LIKKN niRD-RT- E AND DIAPER,
IltlMIl LINKN NI1KKTINUM.
IK . ! LINKN K1IKETIMUA.
rilXOW LINKN,
ltl HH ( LOTllft. AND 4 TABIM WIDE.

fcTAlR LIKKKN IltOJI 14 TO 80 INCHKM
IN WIDTH.

LA tott'M' AND 4JENTW HANDKERCHIEFS
LINKN LA WAN AND CAM II It I I'M.
LINKN Dlt'MN AND DHILLN.
LINKN 1UH II MNITTIIK tOVERft.

KTl'. ETC. ETC.

Power-Loo- m Table Linen.
Just received, over 200 pieces Tower-Loo-

Table Linen, and selling at a heavy reduction.

GKOltOK MILLIKUN,
IMPORTER OF LINEN (iOOM,

1 6 tlmtu.lnirp No. ARCH NTREET,

OPENING.

J. M. HAFLEICH,

No. 902 CHESNUT STREET,

WILL. OPEN

IIIS PARIS STYLES
IN

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS,

TUESDAY, APRIL 2. 1330 Jt

j)RESS MAKING
PROMPTLY EXECUTED

UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF LADIES
OF EXPERIENCE IN VARIOUS EUROPEAN
CAPITALS, AS WELL AS IN LEADING EHTA,.
BLIBHMENT8 OF THIS CONTINENT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

J. W. PBOCTOB & CO.,
2 28 stuth2mrp No. 080 CHESNUT Btreet.

p RICE & WOOD,

N. W. Cor. EIGHTH and FILBERT,

HAVE J 1ST OPENED

A lurge lot of Bird-Ey- e Linen, at 28 cents per
yard.

Yard wide Bird-Ey- e Linen, 10 and 50 cents.
Fine Quality Bird-Ey- e Linens and Hootch

Diaper,
A cheap lot of Table Linens, 37 and 53 cents,
Bleached and Unbleached Table Linens.
Bargains in Napkins and Towels.
Best makes BhlrtiuK Linens.

WHITE UOOVN! WHITE ClOOD.H I

Boft finish Cambrics,. laoonets, aud Nainsooks.
tiwlss Muslins and Vlctoila Lawns.
Plaid and Stripe Muslins.
Vhlte riquen, very obeup.

Marseilles. Iloneycomband Lunoaster Quilts.
Best makes Bleached and Unbleached Mus-

lins, Pillow-cas- e and Sheeting Muslins, etc.
Bargains in Black Alpacus, Colored Alpuoas,

and Mohairs.
Fine quality French Fercales.
A large assortment of Hosiery andUlovei;

Ladles' aud Qent' Handkerchiefs; Uuuts' Neck
Ties, Shirt Fronts, Suspenders, etc.

PIUGK & WOOD.
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT Streets.

N. B. Jouvin's Kid Oloves, 81'25 per pair.
Hoop Bklrts, best quality, steel. 10 '1

PERIOR BLACK SILKS

FOB PBEftSES, HANTIIXAHi ETCJ

RICH UROS GRAINS,
DRAPE DK FRANCE,
URON PARIMIENNE,
LYON TAFFETAS,
POULT DE KOIEM,

F THE MANUFACTURE OF BONNET AND
PONSON, IN ALL GRADES AND WIDTHS.

J. "W. PROCTOR & CO.,
No. 080 CHESNUT Btreet fl

DAR1S.-A- U PAGE, No. 16 RUB VIVIENN
Bottem of the Court Yard, on the left flrft fleor.

DMtUALl'Y FOKBil KS,MABTLfcH,
J JOt . . UAVT&tt MOUVISAUTES

APRIL 2, 18C7.

DRY GOODS.

229 FARIES & WARNER, 229
V ;

NORTH NINTH ST It 12 1ST,

ABOVE KAl'E,
f

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

One case Water Twist B eached Muslins, 20 cents
per yard.

Bleached Muslins, 12. J5, 16. is, zo, a, zoceaw, mw.

Yard-wid- e Bleached Muslin. 18 cents.
PUIow-cat- e Muslin, IX yard wide, 25 cents.
10-- 4 Bleacned Sheeting.
WilllaniBvllle. Wamsutta. Semper Idem, Amoskeag,

Forrestdale, Superior Sblrtlng, etc eto.;i
Best makes ol Unbleacnea jauauns.

WHITE OOODtt! WHITE OOODttt

FBOM RECENT AUCTION SALES.
t

Nainsook Mnsllns, 81, 37X. 45, and 50 cents.

Plaid Nainsooks. , 81, 7X. M cents, etc
Bolt Finish Camoncs, 87H. 45, 60. and 0 cents.
Fine Victoria Lawns, 37, 45, 60, 60, and 68 cents.
Very Hue SwIbs Mulls, cheap. .

Job lot Blilrred Muslins, 76 cents, worth fl.
Very flue Strlred Nainsooks.
Bargains id Linen Handkerchiefs from Auction,
Boys' Bordered Linen Edicts., 12X cents.
Ladles' and Gents Plain Linen Hdkft.
Gems' Colored and Bordered Udkfs., etc. etc
Table Linens, Napkins. Towels, etc.
All-wo- and Domet Flannels, cheap.
Linen Bblrt fronts, our own make.
Delaines, Calicoes, Black Alpacas, etc etc

FAHIES & WARNER,

g;JJ so, aat) WORTH NIMTH STREET.

g PfM N G ASSORTMENT
OP

HOf DRY OOODS,

CONSISTING Or

1.1 It EN , COTTON, AND WOOIXEN OOODS,

Fur Household Use, at Reduced Prices,

SUCH AS

LINKN SHEETINGS. COTTON SHEETINGS,
PJLl.OW L1NNS. PILLOW MUCiLINS,
D A Al A B K TABLE TAbLE LIN EM S,

Cl.OT.Utt, a to 7 yard DAMASK NAPKINS,
lung. BORDKKKD TOWELS,

QUILTS, BLAN&ETtt,

EmilHOlDEHED TABLE AND PIANO
COVERS, ETC.

Also, from tbe late AUCTION SALES IN NEW
YORK, a lot of

VKT CHEAP HEAVY IICCK TOWEL
LISiUM
TAHRORED DRAPERY

HUSEINM.

LACE AND NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,
CORDED BORDER AND HEMSTITCHED

HANDKERCHIEFS.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON,

3 27 lOt NO. lOOS CHESNUT STREET.
No. 1101 CUEBNUT Street.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
AT THEIR NEW STORE.l

If. W. Corner Eleventh and Chesnut
HAVE NOW OPEN

TAIII.E LINENS AND CLOTHS,
NAPH1NS,

TOWELS,
LIN EMS,

I DIAPtRS,
6 NUEETINUBIVSLINS,

ETC. ETC.,

Which tbey will sell at prices which cannot
fall to give satisfaction.

XQNWHHf) mil 'OH

18B7. DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS

Jl&T OPENED AT THORNLEI'S,
lease of superior HOOP SKIRTS, best styles and

makes, at price from 1 tip to f2-2-

One lot ot beautiful SPRINU CLOTHS.
Several lots very desirable CASSIMERES.
tplendld BILK FOPLINB in plaids and stripes.
Very heavy rich BLACK BILKS.
Double width fine PLAID GOODS for children.
FRENCH CHINTZES, PERCALES, PIQUES,

DELAINES, Etc
LINEN UOODM AND FLANNELS.

Power-loo- Table Linens, specially desirable.
Rluli balln Damak Table Linens, beautiful.
N kuis, Towels, Doylies, Diapers, Cratihee, etciiekt makes ol binning- - aud Blieeiliig Linens.
Linen Uaudkerchlels, for Ladles, UeutleiuenandCblidriD.
AIiihIiub, Calicoes. Tickings. Checks. Shawls, Quilts,

and White Goods generally, at the very lowest uossl-bl- e
prices,

JOSEPH H. THORNLEY.
N. E. CORNER EIGHTH AND SPBINU

SJABDEN STREETS. 8 R8m8p

AT RETAIL.
POPITLAB PRICES IN SILKS.
DRESS UOODS,
WHITE HOODS,
LINENS,
MOCHNINU GOODS,
CAfcNIMEHES, AMD UOCSE-FUBXISI- I.

INU DRY UOODs,

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
Illm WO. 77 CH ESN FT STR E ET.

QLOAK AND MANTILLA DEPARTMENT.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER
Annouuce their opening of

KI'ltl.Ml STYLES
FOR Till It BAY NEXT, APRIL 4.

NOS. 450, 43 AN D 43 1 N. SECOND STREET,
'8 MM AllOV E WILLOW.

CHFAP DHYGOOI S.CARPCTS, MATTINGS
CLOTUO, ANU WINDOW OllADEsJ. '

V. E. ARCH AMR AULT,
N. E. Corner ELEVENTH and MARKET Btreeta ,opcued this morning, Iroiu amnion

lull ruin Carpets, all wool, al 7oc., 87o It. Il-- il'H7
and tl-h- I u rain Carpels, wool Ullliig.Jo&.fciu and
Vio. EntfllBh Tapeatry Jtruoaela Cariieia, oiily"si-7- i

Eulry and hlalr I arpeis, kj. to 75c Rug Carpets 4'mv
lo Tic. Druip Carpels, Soo. to Sic. Hoor cloths!
ft- - WHW M. . to fa. Plain Window llit
laud, 600. While Mailing. H7c lo 6ou. Rad MatLlnir
'c. tofcx-- . Woollen lruKK-u- . fl lo tl ku. hulr oil... ..l'l..i,. V'j. Knrllitf (lltlllllMa- - lij!i. Muslins, Do!To ji.-- h AJ"008'

t II KAF STORK,
N. E. Corner ELEVENTH and MARKET btwSZs.,

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARUE LOT OF BEADED SILK BELTRi

BELLINO AT 1. WORTH IS, AT

WILLIAM LONNERSTADTEBMi,
No. lo! North Elu hth street,

UlUt beeoud door above Arck.

DRY GOODS.

M ARKET

vO NINTH. jM

CLOAK BOOM.

NEW GARMENTS IN CLOTH, for Spring;

JOSEPHINE BACQUEH.
MAKKLAND HACUUES.
JAPAN EHE CIRCLES.
WATEK-FKOO- P CLOAKS.
CLOAKS made to order.
BILK MANTLES, opening new styles every

day.

SHAWLS.
Square Shawls, for Spring wear.
0en Cen ire IS rocbe Uliawls,
Black TMbet Long cuawls, fine qualities.
LlHck Thibet Square Shawls, miction pur-

chase. U2stuthlp
dress goods.

87J4 cent Chena Mohair Poplins, light Spring:
Ehnuef, and as t heap us ever sold.

87 1 ent Melanges, durabieand fashionable,
8714 cent Orey or Second Mourning Poplins.
m4 cent Solid 1'luld Dress Stuns, Blues.Greens, etc.
05 and 75 cent fine quality Melanges.
85 cent Plain Color l'oplin Alpacas.
75 cent and SI 00 Plaid Tolle-de-Veuls- e.

BLACK SILKS.
81-2- for a fair quality Black Silk.
Sl-0- 0 and 81 '80 lor a good Bluck Silk.
82'37 and 82-- 1' r much better goods.
83'b7 fi r White Edgt
8410 for White E ges MagnlflcentOrosOraln.
S5'60 for Extra Heavy Wide Uros Gralu.

gyg'CURDY & DUNKLE,

No. 110 North EIGHTH Street,

HAVE OPENED A COMPLETE ASSORT-
MENT OF

BLACK SILKS

FOCLABD SILKS ,

PLAID SILKS,

ALPACA POPLINS FOR WALKING SUITS

AND

DRESS GOODS
IN GREAT VABETY. ft)

MKS. STEEL. NO. 1313 CHESNUT 8TREET
newest style: elegant Pink-edge- d

Tapes; olso, the Duplex Invisible Trail, Werly Cor-set- s.

double andySlnKle bones; Erench baud-mad- e, audCorsets made to order. 3 2d tit

ROOFING.

'

k kEri .
OLD BHINGLE ROOFS (ELAT OR BTEEP) COVBSH

ED WITH JOHN'S ENULI8H ROOFING OLOT1L7
And coated with LIQUID GDTTA PERCH A.PAINT, making tbem perfectly water-proo- f, LEAKYGRAVEL ROOFS repaired with Gutta Peroha Paint,and warranted for live years. LEAKY BLATHROOFS coated with liquid which becomes as hard ar

Blp.fce. rr.IISr, COPPER. ZINC, or IRON coated witsLiquid Guttapercha at small expense. Costrangini
from one to two cents per square foot. Ol Board oj

Roofs ten cents per square foot, all completaMaterials constantly on hand and for sale by thtE&ISjJ&jy-- AND PENNSYLVANIA roq,
COMPANY, GEORGE HOB ART,
" Wo. 230 N. FOURTH Street.

O O JJ1 I IV Gr .
OLD NniNI.E ROOFS, FLAT OB STEEP

COVERED WITH CiCTTA PERCH A ROOM
1N4J-- C LOTH.and coated wlib LIO.V1D OCTTiPERCUA PAINT, making them perfectly wates
proof.

LEAKY ORAT EL BOOFS repaired with GuM4
Perclia Paint, and warranted for five years,

LEAKY SLATE ROOFS coated with LlquH
Gutia Percba Paint, which becomes as hard as slate.

ForTlN,COPPER,ZINC,and IRON ROOF,
this Paint Is tbe rw tdut ultra of all other protection.
It forms a perleclly Impervious covering, completely
reslslB the action of tbe weather, ana constitutes a
thorough protection against leaks by rust or other-
wise. Price only lrom one to two cents per square
foot.

TIN and GRAVEL BOOFINO done at the
shortest notice.

Material constantly on hand and for sale by the
MAMMOTH BOOFINO COMPANY.

UECKLEMS EVERETT,
1 21 6m So. 803 GREEN Btreet.

MACHINE STUCK NEEDLES

el 8
faiMiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiii 1

Open Paper showing how Needles are Arranged.

C Y TJ
SHOULD BUY THEM.

You profit by superior quality.
You prortl by freedom lrom loss.
You prolit by finding at once the exact sire you

need.
You profit by bavins; the choice of one slue, or

mixed sizes In each paper.

FOR SALE AT THE PRINCIPAL TRIM
WISO AND DRY UOODS STORES
THROUGHOUT THE CITY AND STATH
AND BY ALL TUE LEADIMO JOBBING
houses. aistutuua

MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY,

NO. 88 BANK STREET. PHILADELPHIA
NO. 69 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

CASTING'S
COMPOUND SYItUP OP NAPTHA

CURES CONSUMPTION.
t

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DYOTT fc CO., AUENTS,

His A o. l North SECOND 8trt


